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WEAK ON SPELLING.

Invisible
nemy to Health

of an done without let or hindrance.
es, ulcers and various eruptions
The bookkeeper sent to the commolife
itself.
and
threatening
teresssystem,
and reand weaken the body and destroy dore's house for the word key
must ceived reply that "dog" was the neces, rendering itthethin and watery,
sary word. But every effort to restem before
patient can hope to lease
the bolts on the "d-o-g" combinas this and quickly produces an entire
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TaM swis" r SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

A RAND OPENING
Of

Spring Clothing, Hats

and Furnishing Goods.

specialty

We

stout and Slim Suits.
On receipt of your letter we will send
you swatches of Suits, if you are interested in any.
In our Tailor Department

we

have

Samples
select your Suit

Over 500

to
for youfrom.

or

extra

Pants
Suits made to your measure from $1
to$50. Pants from $3 to $12.

H. BROWI
224 KING ST.,

Opp.

All mail orders promptly atten

GRANITE
CLOTHING
HOUSE,

IW NF

1w

Academy'of Music,
led to by a special salesman.

CHARLES'] CON, S. (.
A.geAtc
Sole Seliz gi

JIL a .JAN.
Fire Brick, Fi re Tile, Arch
Brick, Bull -Head and
All Speci .al Tiles.
ALSO FINEST PREP ARED FIRE CLAY.
Carload Lots.

Less Than Carload Lots.

Geo.S.HcKer&$on|

ome TIE Exposition,
Every attention will be shown visitand we especially invite the people
>rs
sovisit our handsome store to inspect

>urlines of

Gent's

and Hats.
but those which
We handle
no goods

wecan guarantee.

Our Tailoring Department is perhaps
he largest in the State and our tailors
Lre
experienced workmen.
A Suit made by us is sufficient warto fit.
ant
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Deaoores,Sas Blndsnae
odeingdng
IfMouldngand

Come to see us.

L DAaigdVID & BRO.,

Wentworth Sts.,
Cor. King
S. C.
CHARLESTON,
-

-

r CONSUMERS OF
Lager Beer.
We are now in position to ship our
Beerall over the State at the following
res:

EXPORT.
a ndWy BCors,
Mys horeihs
shd
ae
byR.A.inte,

Hrdwn

Weno andmaCi gl a specialty.e
paitigoBgi'es, rag es, Road
and

cary riges -wl
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R. A. WHITES

mperial Brew-Pints, at $1.10 per doz.
Euffheiser-Pints, at....90c per doz.
erania P. M.-Pints, at 90c per doz.

GERMAN M4LT EXTRACT.
for Nursing
4 liquid Tonic and FoodBrewed
from

iothers and Invalids.
the
highest grade of Barley Malt and
[mported Hops, at.... $1.10 per doz.
For sale by all Dispensaries, or send
inyour orders direct.
All orders shall have our prompt and
areful attention.
Cash must accompany all orders.

CERMANIA BREWING CO.,
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W HE N YOU COME
TO TOWN CALL AT

Which is fitted up with an
oye to the comfort of his
customers.

.. ..

HAIR CUTTING
IN ALL STYLES,
SH AVINGi AND
SHAMMPOOI NG
Done with neatness an

dispatch.

..

...-..

cordial invitation
is extended...
J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times Block.
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rorce, we still sympathize with the readministered to an alien critic of
:ort
priyurpeople who had declared Inseem-
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The sun as a Timepiece.

In a Georgia justice court a colored
witness was asked to name the time a

lifficulty occurred.

"Hi wuz in fodder pullin' time, sub,"
thereplied.
"You don't understand me," said the
udge. "I mean what time was It by

clock?'
the
"Dey warn't no clock dar, suh," said
witness.
the
"Well, by the sun, then?"
"Now," exclaimed the witness triamphantly, "sence you hez come right
cownter business I'll tell you plain.
Efdesun had been a-shlnin' bit would
erbeen 'bout two hours en a half by

rles

Appoved the 2dday of March, 1897.

INSURANCE
INSURACE
BUGLR

Tailor-Made Clothing.
AFLL LINEOFDSAMPLES.
Carpets, Art &Squares,
BED SETS.

dat day I couldn't say fer sartin
'tail
leswhat time hit wuz!"-Atlanta Con-

stitution..

Wrists anai Temperature.

Actors and actresses say that If one
f number faints cold water Is
their
poured on the wrists. The result is
lways Immediate recovery. Athletes
mgaged In feats of endurance underthe importance of keeping the
stand
wristscool in summer and warm in
winter, but the general public goes
wearing tight gloves and heavy
during the dog days and then
wonders why It is hot Taking off one's
loves,especially In church, males
a surprising difference In one's
iuite
:emperature. Tight sleeves, above all
hings,make the wearer hot in oppresweather.
sire

N--

.wail lined
A charge
with
French infantry. Sergeant Mcuadeof an English regiment saw two
h-enchmen level their muskets on rests
againsta gap in a bank, awaiting the
appeaance of an enemy.
Sir George Brown, then a lad of sixstarted to ascend at the fatal
point"You are too young, sir, to be
said McQuade, pulling him back
illed,"
and
stepping into his place. He fell
lead,
pierced with both'bulletswas made at a

:uffs

teen,

J. L. WILSON.

Like Giants AE Field!
STANOS

WHEELER'S TONIC,
Preventing, Retarding and Vanquishing the

o

2

z2
3MA*
w

moonshine.-Spectator.
mere

Tracing Responsibility.
A woman bought a cloth skirt ready
made
of a reputable firm. After wear-

3

7.25,

'8.00"
9.15

Lv Sumter,

9.15
10.40

Ar Columbia,

f6 00 A.
8 45
925

'3.30 A.
4.33
52.'
'9 25
11 05

No. 52 runs through from Charleston via
Central R. R., leaving Charleston 6 40 a
Lanes 8 15 a mn, Manning 8 57 a in.
North-Bound.
54.
53.50.
Lv Columbia, '6.55 A. '4.40,P.
8.20
6.13
Ar Sumter,
32.
8.20 '6.19
Lv S'inter,
935
7.35
Ar Florence,
17 40 P.
Lv Florence, 10.10
815
10.53
Lv Marion,
8 54
Ar Wilmington, 1.40
1130
*Daily. tDaily except Sunday
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C.
via Central R. R., arriving Manning 6.53
p in, Lanes, 7.35 p in, Charleston 9.20 p m.
Train No. 53 makes close connection at
Sumter with train No. 59, arriving Lanes
9 45 a m, Charleston 1135 a m, Tuesdays,

in,

back?"

Ar Orangeburg,
Ar Denmark,
Ar Augusta,

=

Royal Repartee.
It is related that once, when the Earl
was at dinner with King
afLauderdale
Charles. he remarked to the king,
"Thereis a good saying that fools
feasts and .wise men eat them."
make
"There Is another as good," replied
Earlof Shaftesbury; "wits make
the
fools repeat them." And the
and
jests
advised Lauderdale to make sure
king
man
his in future,

of

Georgie-Paw, wot Is

a

philanthro-

Father-An easy mark, my son.State Jour'nal.

Dhio

It Is remarkable how rich a girl's
always becomes in the dispatchafter'she has eloped or gone on
right
the
stage.-Detroit Free Press.

father

es

Nearchus, the admiral of "Alexander
the growth~of the sugthe.Great,notedarcanlnlnla
B C.3*A.-

-

1R.

5.14"

5.48 "
7.57"
No. 32
CHILLS AND FEVER.
2.20 P. M.
Lv Augusta,
4.20 "
Lv Denmark,
4.55"
Lv Orangeburg,
Lv Creston,
.5.19 "
hlland feve toncs have theirdtaan vanih
6.09 "
Ar Sumter,
but
into oblivion as "a tale that is
Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pullman
palace buffet sleeping cars between NewYork and Macon'via Augusta.Continues to be the ultima thule of
-

WHEELER'S TONIC
told,"'

'

WHEELR'S TONIO

Chill and Fever Tonics,
Aid has become by its great merits a household
nest
thousands of homes.
n

cOm-l etm Eevez-

B of S. CNOrt****rTam R" No.7,
azz~

In effect Sunday, Jan. 15, 1902.
Between Sumter and Camden.

By using that sovereign Remedy,

WHEELER''S TONIC.

ticulars apply to

The Philanthropist.

0

MANCHESTER & AUGUSTA it.
No. 35.
~4.02 A. M.
Lv Sumter,
4.51 "
Ar Creston,

"I know It," he retorted, "but you are
breakng\ the fourth commandment.
You
forget that one part of it says,
'SIX
daysshalt thou labor.'"

Chronicle.

"And upon whom will they fall

8.37 "
Lv Lanes,
8.50"
Lv Greeleyville,
~8.59 "Lv Foreston,
Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.07"
Lv Manning,
9.17
Lv Alcolu,
9.23
.Lv Brogdon,
.9.34 "
Lv W. & S. Junet., 9.48 ;
9.50 "
Lv Sumter,
11.10"
Ar Columbia,
South-Bound
No. 53
Lv Columbia,
4.401P. "M1.
6.10
Lv Sumter,
Lv W. &S. Junct. 6.13 "
Lv Brogdon,
&628 ""
6.38
Lv Alcolu,
Lv Manning,
6.46 "
Lv Wilson's Mill, 6.57
7.05 "
Lv Foreston,
7.15"
Lv Greeleyville,
Ar Lanes,
7.30 "
9.10"
-Ar Charleston,

Mixed-Daily
Time tests all things and time has tested the
South bound.
effcacy of

The rish language Is spoken in the
Bahamas among the mixed descendof
ants
the Hibernian patriots banished
by Cromwell to the West Inago
long
One can occasionally hear negro
dies.
in the east end of London who
sailors
cannot
speak a word of 'English talkIrishto the old Irish apple ,women
ing
who
gather around the docks.-London

ingforitseveral days she discovered
damaged spots in the front breadth.
She
took:It back to the shop where she
had
bought it and .was told that the erwould be cared for- "It Is not our
ror
however," said the foreman,
fault,
we
"and
will have to send it to the facfromwhich wve bought It. It Is
tory
to to make It good."
upthem

JO OK

Florence,

Lv Florence,
Ar Sumter,

The Rev. Peter Cartwrlght, the famous'pioneer Methodist cIrcuit rider,
while
traveling to an appointment one
saw
lay two young men of his acsitting idly on the banki of
luaintance
small stream fishing. It was ft finae
day, and the scent of freshly
spring
plowedfields was in the air.
"Boys," he said, "I am sorry to see
you
breaking the fourth commandent"
"Why, Uncle Peter," they said, with
laughat his expense, "this Isn't Sun-

Irish In the Baham"s

0

Ar

at-

Also Important.

The Effects of Artillery.

51.

Lv Wilmington,'3.45 P.
6.40
Lv Marion,

'

RUGS, DRAPERIES
Colored designs and samples of g ds.
Carpets sewed free and waddedliig furnished FREE.

but ez de sun didn't show his face
sun,

Died In Place of a Younger Mal-

.W.C.&A.
South-Bound.
35
55.

or

or

face
he of the globe."-Century.

00

ompanion.

snentionled

Loryea Drug Store.

T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
H. M. EM ERSON, Gen'! Pass. Agent.

and

Mr. de Hamme was not so sturdy as
heused to be, and when the manageetcast Miss Vera Hevvelgh, who
ippedthe scales at 310 pounds, for the
eroine his spirit rose within him.
That night he made one mighty efto carry her up the rocky defile
tort
then advanced to the footlights.
and
an
n apologetic tone he inquired, "Is
a piano mover in the audience?"
Lhere
-W.D. Nesbit in Woman's Home

The domestic fowl Is not
theOl Testament.

good

JNO. F. DIVINE,Gen'l Sup't.-

J. 1. KENLEY,
Gen'l Manager.

what

.0

Too Strenuous For Him.
Mr. Petronius de Hnmme, the emiaent
tragedian, was compelled by the
xigences of the play to carry the
eroine up a rocky defile night after

n

eat.

9.20

in, arrive

a M.

OFI CE or JUDGE OT PROBATE,
Manning, S. C., August 1, 1900.
Thuisdays and Saturdays.
Trains on Conway Branch leave ChadTo Executors, Administrators, Gudrdians- and
Committees:
bourn 12.01 am, arrive Conway 220 p n,rudishness. The answer was some- I respectfully
annexed
call your attention to
leave Conway 2.55 p in, arrive
in these words (the incident oc- statute. You will please give this matter early returning
Chadbourn 5.20 p in, leave Chadbourn,.
attention.
urred several years-ago): "Yes, prob5.35 p in, arrive at Elrod 8.10 p .m,
Very respectfullyy
J. M. WMEM
iblyIt is true that Americans are
returning leave Elrod 8.40 a in, arrive
Probate.
of
Judge
rudish; but, considering the revela- Sec. 2064-(1942). Executors. Administrators, Cbadbourn 11.2.5 a in. Daily except Sunonsthat have recently taken place Guardians and Committees, shall annually day.
any estate remains in their care or cusH. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.
oncerning certain circles in London while
of
at any time before the first day of Julythe
J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.
of
each year, render to the Judge of Probate Testaconsidering the condition of a good tody,
from whom they obtain Letters Let T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager
artof the Parisian stage and of county
Letters of Administrators
mentary
willaoam
true
for
and
one,
literature, I,
ters of Guardianship, etc., a just
expendi- CENTRAL U. 2i. OF 'SO. CAROLINA..,
count, upon oath, of the receipts and Calendar
ngthat we should pay that 'price for tures
of such estate the_ preceding
North-Bound
:he
knowledge that, on the whole,
the Inventoy and apaleideosite wth
No. 52
Americans are the decentest people in
suc
belog
apers
ote
or
t
og
ment
Lv Charleston,
7.00 A. 11.
egard to the relations of the sexes on

H,

ducted currents.

The man who never, makes mistakes
doesnot know the real pleasure.there
in being right-Saturday~ Evening
is

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

rate conversation that America
.dto be afflicted with the disease of

I22

Theuse of interrupted or reversed currentsdid not permit the trnnsmissin
ofmore than one or two words a minbut the speed was increased to sevute,
en
or eight words by the use of in-

New

Darlington

1t can't help

In the face of foreign criticism and
.ntheface of one's own dismay at exsting conditions with regard to di-

*52

*32.

*78.

Lv Charleston, 6.45 A. 4.45 P. 7.00 A
8.35
6.10
8.16
Prompt and special attention given Lv
Lanes,
8.32
6.25
Kingstree,
to depositors residing out of town. Lv
Ar Florence,
9.30
7.20
'Daily.
t Daily except Sunday.
Deposits solicited.
No.52 runs
to Columbia via
All collections have prompt atten- Central R. R. ofthrough
S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 ren via Wilson
tion.
and Fayetteville-Short Line-and make
Business hours from 9 a. m. to 2 close connection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D. 14. R. leave Florence
p. m.
Sunday 9.55 a in, arrive Dardaily except
11.40 a in,
lington 10.28 a in, Cheraw,
Wadesboro 12.35 p in. Leave Florence
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p in, arrive DarJOSEPH SPROTT,
lington, 8.25 p in, Hartsville 9.2f p in,
Cashier. Bennetsville 9.21 p in, Gibson 9.45 p m.
A. LEVI,
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a in, arrive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.10
President.
Leave Gibson daily except Sunday 6.35
a in, Bennettsville 6.59 a in, arrive Darlington 7.50 a in. Leave Hartsville daily ex7.00 a in, arrive Darlington
BOARD OF DIRECTOBS.
ceptSundav
7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a in, arrive
W. E.'BnowN, Florence 9.20 a in. Leave Wadesboro daily
J. W. McLEOD,
except Sunday 425 p in, Cheraw 5.15 p m,
JosEI'H SPEoTr Darlington
S. M. NElSEN,
6.29 p in, arrive Florence 7 p
in. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a m
A. LEVI.
9.00 a
Florence

The R. B.

of
sgn.ls were made by the deviationsthe
the
aeedle of a galvanometer to
rightand left and were interpreted according to a conventional alphabet

"On the manufacturer from whom
bought the cloth."
they
"And he?"
"Well, I suppose there .would be no
onebut the eheep for him to blame,
he will1 have to bear the loss."so
York Press.

,

ness.

Digests what

American "Prudishness."

permanent workable telegraph line
and
thereby demonstrated the practical
value of the electric telegraph. Weber's
house was connected -with the astronomical and magnetic observatories by
line over' two miles In length. The

SHAVING SALOON

general banking

1tgivesinstant

The Real Inventor of Telegraphy.
Weber was the first who established

WELLS'

MANNING, s. C.
Transacts a

Cntz sTON, S. C., April 13, 1902.
On and after this date the following
passenger schedule will be in effect:
NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
South-Bound.
'23.
'53..
'35.
3.00 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Florence,
9.07
3.56
Lv Kingstree,
7.32P.
9.27
Lv Lanes,
4.11
9.10
Ar Charleston,
5.40 11.15
busiNorth-Bound.

Manning,

Bank of

was

ing

spared!-London Tit-Bits.

Charleston, S. C.

unfastened. It was the work
Df a moment, but a very trying monent, to stoop down and knot it securely. When this was accomplished, her
bat veil readjusted and her gloves once
more carefully put on, it was time to
signal the conductor. This she did
and after two vain attempts to rise
Looked around indignantly to find the
ause of her retarded movements. She
came face to face with a very irate
entleman who had been sitting next
to her.
"Madam, madam, where are you trymg to take me?" he demanded.
"I-you!" she stammered.
"Yes. Look there!" He pointed to
the floor, and In an instant she had
situation. By mistake in
grasped the
she had found the lacing of
tis shoe, which she had taken for the
)ther end of her own, and had fasten-it
>dthem so carefully together that
took the gentleman quite five minutes
toeffect a release, under the amused
the
glances of the other occupants ofthat
which had traveled twice
Dumber of blocks before the lady was
ready to give another signal.-New
Qork Times.
shoe

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

THE

An attache of one of the legations in
at the time when two continents were in a high state of tension
was a guest at the Army and Navy
clubin New York a few evenings since,
says Leslie's Weekly. "I had occasion,"
hesaid, "to nieet Li Hung Chang, who,
despite the heavy suspense overhanghis country, seemed to be, to us,
you
painfully cheerful. One of the party
contains all of the
present, a man in authority, referred This preparation
dgestants- and digests all .linds of
toLi's merriment.
and never
"The interpreter mentioned it to his food. cure. It allowsrelief to
eat all
to
you
fails
make
him
to
who
requested
master,
sensitive
most
The
want.
food
the
you
themost beautiful reply I ever heard. stomachs can take it. By itsuse many
Tell him,' said the interpreter, quoting thousands of dyspeptics have been
hismaster, 'that the Chinese have a cured
after everything else failed. It
proverb which I commend to all in all prevents formation ofgason the stomconditions: You cannot prevent birds of ach, relieving all distressaftereating.
sorrow flying over your head, but you Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant totake.
cankeep them from stopping and
building nests in your hair.'
but do you
"I immediately wrote it down, so I
know the quotation is correct"

H

over.
all
Oh, why, did not our mother knowbeen
this?What we might have

It has long been a commonplace that
effects of artillery are mainly
the
"moral," but for all that the introduction
of new explosives, lyddite espeand of quicker firing guns had
cially,
insensibly revived the belief in the
material value of artillery. It
great
wouldbe gratuitous to say that artillery has had a great downfall In general
estimation-among those who
have
always taken a sane view of Its
we do not think it has-but we
uses
fairly say that relatively to artilmay
rifle has gained in reputation.
the
lery
Weknow now that lyddite, although
make short work of a mahdl's
itmay
is of little use against earthtomb,
works,espeeially when it falls on very
soft
ground, and that the stories of
men.whose senses left them and whose
shook in their heads because they
teeth
happened to be within a quarter of a
mile of an explosion of lyddite were

A handsomely dressed lady riding reavecently in a crowded Amsterdam
rue car was fortunate enough to have
a seat, but when nearing her destination she noticed that the lacing of her

3ar,

sight.

Furnishings
Clothing,

Weihts and Cos
Sash
Harwar an Pants
lasaecad
an a

For teething, Surrey "mother" of
twelve" has an excellent recipe which
Inher experience has never failed. At
thefirst symptoms the child must be
taken out early in the morning and
placed upon the back of a donkey to
beborrowed for the occasion. Care is
;patient
required here, for thethelittle
cross on the
must sit exactly upon
his face to
donkey's back and have
the
tail. The mother will then lead the
animal slowly forward while she recites the Lord's prayer, at the close of
which she should take the baby in her
arms, kiss him and say, "God bless
him," and his teething troubles will be

Street Car.

Peking

will be accessible to the in-

A Remedy For Teething Troubles.

a

A Chinese Proverb.

years historians will have much to say
personal share in the
upon the queen's
government of her dominions. All ber
carefully prepapers have been mostand
some day,
served and arranged
quirer. On the other hand there is not
single paper belonging to George III.
which is known to be in existence.Professor Oscar Browning in Century.

In

groping

o

Times.

ofpublic affairs did not cease with the
prince's death, although in the first
years of overwhelming sorrow it must
have been difficult to carry. out her conception of duty. All important resolutions were taken by her; the personal
notes in The Court Circular were written by her own hand and were seen by
noone else. When Sir Henry Ponsonby
became the queen's private secretary,
she said to him: "Remember this, no
advice! I am older than you are and
have had more experience." In after

perhaps,

1w IV 1w

IW

two

back-go back to the office and open
that safe on 'dog'-'d-o-r-g-e,' 'dog!' "-

a

CAROINA POML 5U CMENT CO.,

is
.T.ors

0

The queen's interest in and oversight

You will find here the very newest

o

JOB WORK, s
s

Queen Victoria's Way.

and up-to-date
Suits, Furnishing Goods
and Hats.
of Extra Size,
make a

Car

c

tion failed, and it was necessary to
send again to the Vanderbilt home in

Philadelphia

rrassing Experience of a Woman

might have
action. S. S. S. fear that the old financier
vigorous, healthy
But the
mistake.
a
made
thoughtless
not < inly purifying but tonic properties, messenger was speedily convinced
possesses
that
and the genera health improves, and the appetite the mistake was somebody else's when
Arsenic
is
no
Potash,
the first dose.
('here Mercury,
irascible -commodore roared at
S. S. S. It is stric tly and entirely a vegetable remedy. the
him:
"'Dog,' you dog! 'Dog!' Conby found you
help yousent
your case, and our physicians will gladly diseases
all for a lot of zanies! Go
on blood and skin

increases almost f
or other mineral i
Write us abo
their advice to
free.

Wido

Emb

The Combination Word That Opened
Commodore Vanderbilt's Safe.

According to all the traditions, Commodore Vanderbilt, who laid the foundation of the family wealth that has
sewers and drain pipes of the cities became proverbial, was a man without
education, knowing little of the "three
ystem is the same.
eathed into the lungs and taken up R's" and lamentably weak on spelling.
He kept to himself the word on which
,me long, debilitating illness is laid.
of the office safe was
the
and
liver,
kidney basedcombination
torpid dueenlarged
sickness prevented
sudden
until
frequently to that invisible foe,
ymatter collect in the system because his appearing one morning and it bee poured into the blood current until came necessary to transfer the secret
:t the poisons literally break through in order that the day's work might be

ood, reaching every organ and stimu-

NOT A LOVE KNOT.

w vv IMF wr

WHEELER'S TONIC.

The B, 8, Loryea Drug Store,
LORYEA, Prop.
AC
M.L

ISA

Sign of the Golden Miortar,
MANNING, S. C.
'PHONE NO. 2.
-

-

FOR SALE.
A town lot measuring about one
acre, high and well located. For par-

LOIAPET

TAILORING.

To all who would like to have their
Clothes Cleaned, Dyed Repaired and
Tailor in
Pressed, call and see the new who
will
front of the Hotel Central,
Come in and
gieyou a first class job.McDONALD.
L. L.
see

A. WEINBERG,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
J. H.

Northbound
No. 70. No. 68.
No. 69. No. 71.
AM PM
PM AM
6 25 9 45 Le.. Suinter ..Ar 9 00 5 46
6 27 9 47 N. W. Junctn 8 58 5 43
6 47 .10 07 . ..Dalzell... 8 25 5 13
7 05 10 17 ...Borden... 8 00 4 58
7 25 10 35 ..Reinberts.. 7 40 4 43'
7 35 -10 40
Ellerbee .. 7 30 4 38
750 1105 SolRy Junctn 710 425
8 00 1115 Ar..Camnden..Le 7 00 415
(S U &AG Ex Depot)
AM PM
PM PM
Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
Northbound.
Southbound.
No. 73.
Daily except Sunday No. 72.
1' E
Stations.
PM
3 00 Le......unter......Ar 11 45
11 42
3 03
...N WJunction..317 .........Tindal........ 1110
3 30........Packville....... .10 45
405..........Silver......... 1020
440 ..... Millard .
925
500........Sumerton...
5 45...... ...Davis......... 900
6 00........Jordan ... ......847
6i 45 Ar..Wilson's Mills..La A8M30
PM
Between Millard and St. Paul.
..

..

Daily except Sunday.

MANNNING, S. C.
JOS. F. RHAMIE.

LESESNE.

RAME

& LESESNE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
W. c. DURANT

ILSON & DURANT,
Attorneys and Counselors al Law,
MANNING, S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

GEIGER,
DR. J. FRANK
DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.
Phne No. 2.

Northbound.

Southbound.
No. 73. No. 75.

No. 72. No. 74.
AM PM
Stations
AM
9 30 Le Millard Ar 10 00 4 40
940 ArSt.PaulLe 950 430
AM PM
AM
THOS. WILSON, President.

PM
415
420
PM

MANNING, S. C.
J. S.
WILSON.

except Sunday.

WINTHROP COLLEGE
Scholarship and Entrance Examnina.
tions,

of vacant.
The examinations for the awardand
for the
scholarships in Winthrop College
at the
held
be
will
students
new
of
admission
at 9
11th,
County Court House on Friday, July
Applicants must not be less than fifteen years
scholarships are vacated after July
11th, they will be awarded to those making the
highest average at this exaininatio. 17, 1905.
The next session w ill open September
For further information and a cataogue, adD.
dress President

Wfhen

B.ocJHill,..
Bring ur Job Work to The Times office.

